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Perini Navi delivers first in hi-tech 60m sailer series

Mulder signs its largest yacht project yet 

 Italian sailing yacht builder 
Perini Navi has delivered Seahawk, 
the first boat in its new 60m series.

Launched in May 2013, Seahawk 
made her world premiere at the 
Monaco Yacht Show in September 
along with Perini Navi’s first in its 
40m line, State of Grace.

With a focus on performance-
enhancing technology and sleek 
lines, the 60m series ushers in a 
new generation of Perini Navi 
yachts. The all-aluminium, 
ketch-rigged Seahawk features 
design in collaboration with the 
Italian yard’s in-house team and 
Ron Holland. She boasts a gross 
tonnage of less than 500 GRT and  
a displacement of 570 tonnes.

Seahawk has two aluminium 
masts at 62m and 52m, and her  
sail plan totals 2,125m2. Booms, 
spreaders, foils, headstays and 
diagonals are in carbon fibre, and 
– a first for Perini Navi – carbon fibre is also utilised for the standing 
rigging. The Perini Navi Mast Division has also created a new 
generation of fully recessed furlers for the head sails and new 
captive winches that increase manoeuvring power and speed; thanks 
to the new winches, Seahawk can tack in 42 seconds compared to 
the previous time of two minutes on previous yachts. 

French designer Christian Liaigre is responsible for Seahawk‘s 
elegant yet traditionally maritime-inspired interiors. Her layout is 

centred around the staircase, which unites the three levels of the 
yacht. Seahawk accommodates owner and guests in four en suite 
guest cabins and a full-beam owner’s suite that has one bed on 
either side and can be divided by a sliding wall to convert into two  
VIP cabins for chartering. 

The next Perini Navi 60m, scheduled for a 2014 delivery, is 
sloop-rigged and will feature a 75m carbon fibre mast, while the 
third unit, the ketch-rigged C.2232, is scheduled to be delivered  
in 2015.

 Mulder Shipyard has signed an order for a new 34m custom motor 
yacht that will be the Dutch builder’s largest yacht yet.

‘It’s our first time building over 300 gross tonnes,’ says Nick Mulder, 

Mulder Shipyard’s sales manager. ‘It will, of course, be built to  
the highest standards and be a really special boat.’

UK design studio Claydon Reeves will give the 34m a contemporary 
exterior style, with a plumb bow and a gently stepped sheer 
running aft. The interior, also by Claydon Reeves, will feature 
full-height windows in the main saloon, a fold-down balcony in 
the dining saloon, and accommodation for eight guests in two 
VIP and two double cabins. Van Oossanen Naval Architects is 
responsible for the naval architecture. Due for delivery by the 
summer of 2015, the steel and aluminium displacement yacht 
will have a gross tonnage of 315GT, be built to RINA, LY3 and 
MCA classification and boast a transatlantic range.
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